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^EHE-3PRICB OF SUBSCRIPTION
TOR^TÖE^'II^Y N¿W£" IS NOW

EIGHT DOLLARS AYEAR, IN ADVANCE.

SEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold closed in Now York, yesterday, at

loxan.
-Cotton closed dull and lower; uplands l5i«c;

sales 6000 bales.
-No evening report, .ol the Liverpool cotton

market was received. ;.
'

i.
" -The grave or Dickens, In Westminster Abbey
ls now in the condition In which lt will remain

The laded wreaths and chaplets have been re

moved. On one 01 them was Inscribed the words:
"I have lett a monument more enduring than

brass." And to strictly carry out the Injunctions
in the great novelist's will, the tomb now bears,
in letters of brass sunk la. the stone, the words:
-Châties Dickens, born February 7,1S12; died J une
.9, lipO."

-Sa. method of making bread from whole-wheat,
without previously grinding lt Into Hour, has been

devised by a Frenchman named Sezllle. The

gram Is first soaked in water fir hair an hour;
then put into a revolving cylinder with a rouçh
inside surface, and sliakcn up, so as to remove

the coarser part ot the skin; and then soaked

twenty or twenty-four hours more In water or the

temperature of 75 degrees Fahrenheit, with which
a little yeast and glucose has been mingled. By
these-meana .thc groja acquires a pasty, doughy
consistence, ¿mi caa bo mixed np by machinery
and made Into"bread tn the usual way. The In¬

vention ls an Important one, both from its saving
the expeise or grinding, and from tho greater
economy or keeping and transporting thc whole

grain Instead of dour.
'.-An |h)B raflroad: tiejias recently- beert fnven-

tg^ärhfbbjpt jjMrgaeà, is actually cheaper thaji
the wooden cross ties now Ia use". The wooden

ties, It is stated, cost about 70 cents each, and

must be replaced every three or tour year3x while
the iron tie, costing S3, when protected'from cor¬

rosion by a coating of coal tar, will never wear

out Themqst useful point of thc Invention is
tJie method ol affixing tte rall. A hair chair ls

cast on the tie, and the cher half, composed of
wrought iron, ts held In place by'a wrought iron

key. «j Thé rall rests «pon a grubber;cushion four
inchekthick ami dre'Inches-lu; leugtv-, which is

prote^edjby a tightly fittingJlrou cap one-eighth,
of an Inch thick, lt ls claimed that thc rubber
cushions will keep the ends of thc rails from

being beaten down, and will, by preventiug con¬

cussion, save the rolling stock and a low the
trains to glide smoothly and rapidly along the

track. /

_-The flrst^pnbllcatlon. or Gortschakotrs de-
mands»provoked Indignant growls from the Bri
tish lion, speaking throngh the press, and the
Times unhesitatingly declared that England
would never consent to an abrogation or the

treaty of Paris. It says : "Wc were sureties,
not principa s, in the transaction, and If Turkey
insists upon holding thc Emperor bound to ob¬
serve the stipulations to which he agreed, we

shall not be able to forget our own obligations as

parties to the settlement." The Standard deemed
the note an Insult to England, aud declared that
the Russian Government had not given the Bri
tish nation thc chance of yielding with any show
of honor. The Pall Mall Gazette boldly asserted
that "the retraction of the Russian circular
should bedemanded under penalty of Immediate
war," and any neglecter refusal should be ground
for Instant hostilities'. It assumed an under
standing between Russia and i'nissla, and declar
ed that Prussia might do Inestimable service to

Russia by merely prolonging the negotiations, un

til the capture or Parts should leave her army
free for active operations. Then England and Tur
key, with perhaps à little help from Italy, would
have to make head against the two greatest mill
tary powers' In the world.
-That olit-tlme lottery, tnown as the New York

Tontine Fund, ls about to close up, and thc large
property to bedlvlde-.l among the surviving mern-
bers, whose number has now been reduced to
seven. The history or tbls association begins
eighty years back, when two hundred and three
subscribers contributed $:oo each to a common
fund for investment, each member nominating
some child on whose lifo he bet, retaining an In¬
terest only as long as the nominee survived,
wit h the agreement tliat, when t he nuailicr was

reduced to seven, thc entire property and Its
accumulations were to be divided among thc sur¬

vivors. The old Tontine Cuifeehousi, famous
in the annals of New York, was erected out or

this fund; but four y*ars ago this was taken
down and a much more raluable building put up
in lt's place. Attire commencement of the curren t

year, ten shareholders, or th'lr nominees, re¬

mained. Of these. Julian C. Verplanet and Geo.
Paxton Rogers died in thc spring, reduciug the
number to eight, and causing much speculation
as-tathe. next Tue culmination took place In
the death of John P. DeWint, at Fishkill, which
leaves the property or -everal hundrel thousand
dollars to be at length divided. Thc Interest In
this occurrence ls .somewhat lessen'd by the tact
that the shares have been mostly bought up and
are now in only two or three hands.
-Á Berlin correspondent or the Chicago Tri¬

bune writes: "lt ls amusing to get among a

squad, of soldiers, as one sometimes finds them in
the hospitals, and hear the différence and often
confusion In thélr language. Many cannot un¬

derstand; each other at all, especially of those
living m widely-separated rtrral districts. The
people ct the 'cities^ and the educated classes
sP.ea¿*h.é same language .everywhere, yet even
-ainong tiiese a Munich soldier nses wo-ds that a
Berungei; never heard. The Hamburgers arc ac¬
cused ófspcaklng flat, the Saxons or singing, the
East Provinces or a Polish, and the P.alz ora
Trench accent, and so on, each thinking that he
speaks the correct German, and being surprised
that other's Bpeak differently. Germany ol"

.fers a very Babjéí la Us languages. Thia

war ts having^'he .good effect-the op.

posite of that okfhe Babel scattering-of bring¬
ing the people together'and working a unity in

their manners'and views. The unity of Germany
would hardly be possible without some ;such pre¬
vious unity or the people. We experienced some
good from this .source tn our war, in breaking
down sectional and sectarian differences; but

here there is much more need or lt, there being
more differences ia the customs wlthlu fifty
square miles than one will find between thc At¬

lantic and thc Mlssis-ippi. Among the French

the difference is perhaps still greater, as the pris¬
oners abundantly illustrate. Both French ana

Germans speak or the "literary'' language (I. e.,

the grammatical) as quite distinct from thc con¬

versational."
-Various rumors have from time to lime circu¬

lated of unpleasant relations between M. de Cata-

cazy, Ru sian Minister, and our State Department,
but lt remained mr thc Washington correspon¬

dent of thc New York Tribune to give them defi¬

nite expression and explanation. He states that

as a response to the former's evident uneasiness

regarding this mysterious subject, or perhaps Tor

so ne other reason, he was partly ignored last
winter In the social relations required by the con¬

ventionalities or diplomacy, as was Madame Cata-
cazy, a briliant and accomplished lady. Their
absence rrom thc diplomatic dinners at the White
House finally became the subject of newspaper
gossip, the result or which was a special invita¬
tion, which both Monsieur and Madame Catacazy
promptly accepted, and they were again to all

appearances In full favor. But the unpleasantness
rankled, and was Increased, when ihree months

ago lt became necessary ror M. Catacazy to sound

our government on its position In the event or Rus¬
sia's demanding a revision or the Treaty of Paris,
then secret. This he did In the customary diplo¬
matic fashion, and received little satisfaction.
He forthwith Informed lils government that the
United States would lot take advantage ora war
between England and Russia to bring about a

settlement of tho Alabama claims, but would

probably act towards both those powers as she ls
at present acting towards Prussia andFrir.ee.
This disappointed Gortschakoff, who directed M.

Catacazy to use his utmost endeavor to gain a

more definite and favorable expression from our

government. Thc attempt to do so failed, and
,M- Catacazy very naturafty felt slightly aggriev¬
ed, and gave evidence of lt by omitting tempo¬
rarily his customary official calls on Secretary
Fish. The blowing over of the war cloud has
naturally restored harmony.

1'avtU With Good. Intentions.

A torrid zone, not of this earth, who9e
name is unmentionable to ears polite, is
popularly said to be paved with good inten¬
tions; and it is not to be doubted that the
empirics in the General Assembly of the
State aro Arm believers in their own won¬

drous nostrums. They are bent on building
up a terrestial Paradise, if legislation will
do it, and may soon set about making nil
men " health}-, wealthy and wise," by a

statute as voluminous as the code of

procedure, and as luminous as thc origi¬
nal tax-bill. The legislative enthusiasts

appear to forget, if they ever knew,
that there are some evils which even an

act of the General Assembly cannot cure.

Water will not flow up-hill, whatever the
laws of South Carolina may say upon the
eubject. There are forces and principles of
action which no legislation can control, and
it is, perhaps, just as well that our Columbia
law-givers should convince themselves of
this fact with the lea3t possible delny. The
only trouble is, that the public patient may
die of inanition while the members of the
General Assembly are cutting their wisdom
teeth. South Carolina is a great State, we

admit, but trade and commerce in South
Carolina are governed by the identical law3
which govern the transactions of England,
Germany, France, apd other petty-powers.
The South Carolina Legislature is a won¬

derful body, we confess, but its wisdom and
knowledge are.not so great that it can allord
to pooh! pooh! the practical deductions
which Europe has drawn from centuries of
experience and thought. And if our hon¬
orable law-makers and law-breakers would
Dnly take n wider range and look beyond
the borders of thi3 State, wo should not ho
troubled with llie schemes of Mr. Goodson,
who has introduced a bili to regulate the

percentage of profit which may be charged
upon certain commodities.
The object of this bill is, of course, to

prevent extortion, and to keep down llie
market price of articles of necessity. No
dealer is to realize moro than a fixed profit,
and thc poor are to obtain what they need
at the lowest possible ligure. The presump¬
tion is that the articles in question are now

too dear: if they are not, there is no room

for legislation. This is plain enough, mid
we may now go a step farther, and ascertain
the manner ol' fixing ihe prices of which
irunplnint is made.
When a shop keeper buys an invoice of

¡joods he adds to its actual cost a certain
sum which, in hi3 judgment, will cover the
expenses of his busiuess, and leave him, be¬
sides, a fair compensation for his own labor
iud for the capital employer! Rent, insur¬
ance, wages, fuel, deterioration of stock,
jud debts, ure all taken into account, and
ire represented by the dillerence between
:he actual co3t or the article, to the shop¬
keeper, and the price at which it is sold.
We have only allowed the shop-keeper, be it
)bserved, a fair and moderate compensu-
ion for hi3 own work'and the use of his
sapitaL Even Mr. Goodson cannot carp at

,hi3. That perspicacious member does not
¡vish shop-keepers to do business at a loss
ind live on the profit. Extortion is to be
Rrevented; fuir prolits are to be allowed.
If there were only one store in South Car¬

llina at which dry goods could be bought; in
ither words, if one man or firm had the
nouopoly'of tho trade in longcloths and
sheetings, the fortunate merchant would lie

empted to chargé au exorbitant price, ami
in act of tlieGene^al Assembly might be re-

[uirod to keep LÍ8>froni growing rich willi
.he rapidity "of "is Etrdtcal politician. 'But
here is no rftdnopoly of dry goods. Ail
nen .are-J^-ib^Bell them. There is au ac¬

ive competition and there is no extortion.

iVhy '.' Because those who waut dry goods
rill buy them of the house which cuts down
13 profits to the lowest point. This, in gen-
ral terms, causes all the houses in the trude
o sell their goods at about the saine rate;
rtiich i3 the actual C03t with tho additiou of
fair profit, or "a margin," as it is called

j legislative circles. But all the dry-goods
Doses might enter into a horrid conspiracy
»raisa prices nnd fleece the public. Grant¬
ed Birt, in that case, consumers would
ither obtain their goods directly from the
Northern markets, or some enterprising
lerchant, out of the Bing, would open a

ew establishment, sell at fair rates and do
ll the business, unless the Bing abandoned
jeir fell design and came down to his level,
'his makes it clear to the perception of
innkind in general that, where there ia no jj
lonopoly, the desire of shop-keepers to
atch cusiomers, and the anxiety of custom-

ere to boy at the lowest possible price/may.
be relied on as á sure'preventive of what is
known as extortion. It is the old story of
supply and demand over again.
The framer of the Profit bill may be of

opinion that merchants and shop-keepers do
not know what it C03(.s them to carry on

their business and what is a fair profit.
They think they do ^ and competition forces
them to sell as cheaply as they can. Now
if the Legislature pass a law requiring them
to accept a less rate of profit-that is. a

lower price-they must do one of two thing
either make up by short weight, or short
meas-tre, for the difference in price, or else
give up business altogether. The enforce¬
ment of the law, if that were possible, would
require them, if they remained in business,
to make up in one way what they lost io
another. The public, would io no wise be
benefited.

It ought, then, to be evident that the
Profii bill, if it leaves profits at their present
rates, will gn-e the public no more than they
have already. And it should be equally evi¬
dent that no legislation can force intelli
gent men to do business at a loss. This, if
it is expected to accomplish anything, is the
plain English of the Profit bill.
May it rest in peace.

"Amnesty in Earnest."

The New York Tribune interprets the|
speech of ex-Governor Vance, at Raleigh, as

meaning that be will go before the United
States Senate in an attitude of defiance,
making a'boast of his participation in "the
"rebellion*'and assuming that his election
a3 senator is due to his activity in endeavor¬
ing to destroy the government. The politi¬
cal disabilities of Governor Vance have not
been removed, yet "he makes no profession
"of allegiance to the nation in whose chief
"council he aspires to sit," and insists upon
justification without repentance or faith.
This outspoken honesty touches Mr. Gree¬
ley's heart, and the Tribune very properly
declares that nothing is to be gained by re¬

jecting the senator elect. It takes the sen¬

sible view that the rejection of Governor
Vaneo would not effect a change in the
minds or hearts of his adherents, and if
another were elected in his place there

might be, the Tribune thinks, a loss "in
"candor and honesty'' greater than the
gain "in apparent loyalty." The Tribune,
therefore, saya: "While Governor Vance's
"opinions and principles are as bad as possi¬
ble, in an abstract point of view, his prac-
"tical application of them is altogether
"praiseworthy. Ile denounces proscription
"and retaliation with commendable vigor.
.'He declares that every law, both State and
"National, should be obeyed and respected
"by all. He ¡3 an houest, courageous, hard¬
headed mau, with good intentions and im¬
perfect lights. We believe that such a man

"in the Sonate can do more good than harm,
"and it might be difficult to find any one

"who would more adequately represent the
"the average intelligence and conscience of
"his State."
We Only wish that the Republicans, as

party, could understand, as the Tribune evi¬
dently does, that the straightforward oppo¬
sition of a true Southern mau is far less dan¬
gerous to them than the oily rascality of the
whitcued sepulchres who now profess to rep¬
resent the. intelligence and wealth of the
South.

WE print in another column an admirable
article from the Now York Bulletin, show¬

ing the causes of the depression of Southern
credit, and pohuiug out the ouly means by
which that credit can be restored. It will
be noticed that thc writer of the article,
without mentioning names, exposes some of
the transactions which, when laid bare in
the late canvass, were declared to bc both
muliciousaand untrue.

Sax Saie. .
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VALUABLE PLANTATION FOU SALE.

Thesubseriber offers fur sale his VALUABLE
PLANTATION, lving on Savannah Uiver, ana
well known ns '-Johns n's Landing." containing
1800 acres. «50 or which are nuder cultivation nn-i
umler good feuces. Two nettled places are on tho
premises, «nd nil tn good repair. A goud Gin-
noose, Screw, Barns, stables, uni ail necessary
outbuildings, together with a .Steam Saw uud
Grist Mill, are also on thc premises.
The whole can be purchased us a wJiolc on rea¬

sonable terms, or (be Plantation will be divided
into one, two or three places, eae.li of which can
lie separately purchased. The Landing on the
Savannah River ls second lu Importance to none
tietween Savnnuah and Augusta ^except that at
Matthew's Binn")for a mercantile stand. In con¬
nection with thc legitimate business or the Land¬
ing, and can be purchased with 600 acres adfota-
intr, 300 acres or which ure under*cultivation, and
all or which Is uuder jrood fences.
Stock, Farming Implements, Corn and Fodder,

ami a large quantity of Cottou Seed, cati ulsu bc
purchased on fair terms.
For further particulars, apply to'tho subscriber

at Johnson's Lauding, Savannah River, or to J.
T. A LOK IOU, Attorney at Law, Barnwell Court¬
house. S. C. T1103. II. JOHNSON.
dece-tut_

FOR SALE OR RENT, THE FOUR STO¬
RY r.RICK BUILDING and Fixtures, No. 22

Kayne street, now occupied by Goodrich Wine-
mau * Co. Possession g.ven January l, 1870.

ALSO,
One FARM on Rutledge avenue, known as "Cat¬

tle Farm," being on Fair street: OfO reet front
and 450 feet deep; about ten minutes' walk from
Linc street.
For terms and other particulars, apply to OTTO

SCIIWITZKR, No. 363 King street. dec6-12»

FOR SALE, A FEW PAIR OF PREMIUM
White Shanghai FOWLS. Also, S nnglial

aud Bratiuia Eggs. Apply to T. L. BAGOT, No. 34
Smith street._ d co tuths4*

FOR SALE, THE FLAT-BUILT SLOOP
HANOVER, carries sixty tons Phosphate

Kock, or from twenty-five tu thirty cords Ure
Wood. App y to A. McLEISII. No 4 Cumherlaud
street, between State and East Buy streets.

dicl-tlistu3*_
FOR SALE OR RÉNT. FAWN HILL

"Planta!l'-u.M on Norm fiantee. Apply to
W. C. BEE, or J. lt. PRINGLE, Executor.
duc3-8mth3

NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A QUANTI-
TY of the above. Apply at Board or Trade

Rooms, No. lal Meeting street. novlO-thtn

FOR SALE, THE SLOOP GAUSS, OF
etaht tons capacity, suitable tor river trade.

For terms, inqulr-.- at so. 3lo King street, m ar So-
ciety._u ivOO c»

T71UR SALE, A No. 1 WHEELER &
JJ WILSON'S. SEWING MACHINE, in Cabinet
t'nsc-cheap. Apply at J. L. LUNsFOKD'S. No. 27
(meen street._nnv23

HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK FOR
SALE.-Six LADDERS and lull comple¬

ment or Hooks, Axes, Lanterns, Ac, in perfect
order, ami goodas new; will be told cheap. Ap¬
ply io M. H. NATHAN, Chler or Fire Department,
Charleston. S. C. novi9-inio

Gi A Kf\(\ -FÜR SALE, A LONG-
>D-±»)\Jv/» ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail,) paying a net profit of $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. This is a rare chance for an active mau
to secure a permanent income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "stamps"
and meaning business may address "f2500 In-
.:ome,!, Box V, DAILY NEWS Office, giving real

name. ¡nuris*-

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO
miles from the Port Royal Railroad, tn

the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and, one 160
acres. Each Farm contains one hundred acres
¡rood planting land, with two or three comfort¬
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
runge for cattle abd hogs; and perfectly healthy
ill the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village. mayio

íHeetinge.
«.»--
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DELTA LODGE OF PERFECTION, No.
1, ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITE.-The Regular Monthly Communication of
this Lodge will beholden at Masonic Hall THIS
EVENING, the 6th Instant, commencing a:
o'clock.

Candidates for the llth. Degree are requested to
be puuc'ual.
hy order of the Thrice Puissant Grand Master.
dec6 JOSEPH J. ANDERSON, Secretary.

VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.-
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Com¬

pany will be helli THIS EVEXINO. at Hall, State
street, at T o'clock. By order.
decC _E. G. CHUPEIN. Secretary.

FREUNDSCHAFTSBUND.-T H E AN¬
NUAL Meeting of this Society, as well as

the Election of Officers for the ensuing year, will
take place TO-NIGHT, at the new Hall, corner of
Ceorge and Meeting streets, at 8 o'clock pre¬
cisely. OHAS. SIEfiLING,

aee8_Secretary.
CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANY No. 1.-The Regular Monthly.
Meeting of your Compay will be held Tms EVEN¬
ING, at your Hall, at 8 o'clock. Officers and mem¬
bers will please be punctual. J. U. LOEB,

deco_secretary.
CAROLINA RIFLE CLUB.-THE REG¬

ULAR Monthly Meeting of Hie Club will be
held THIS EVENING, at half-past 7 o'clock.

THOS. FROST, JR.,
dec6 Secretary and Treasurer.

HIBERNIAN SOCIETY.-THE REGU-
LAR Meeting of your Soc cry wlll.be held

THIS (Tuesday) EVENINO, at 7 o'clock.
decs JAMES ARMSTRONG, JR.. Secretary.

THE FRENCH PROTESTANT CHURCH
OF CHARLESTON.-A Special Meeting of

the Corporation will be held at the office of the
Secretary, No. 8 Broad street, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, 7th instant, at half-past 7 o'clock. Tor
the purpose of conslderlng a change of the Invest¬
ments or the Church.

By order or the Pre-ident.
dec5-3 D. RAVENEL, J ... Secretary.

COams.

W~A3ÎTËD7Â~YÔÛ^^a child and make herseir generally uscrui.
Apply at No. 225 Coming street._deco
AGENTLEMAN, CONNECTED WITH

one of the largest Houses lu the city previ¬
ous to the war. (as Bookkeeper) desirous of re¬
turning to the city, will accept a situation, In a

good House, in any position requiring qualifica¬
tion and close attention. For name and capacity,
refer to Captain GEO. H. WALTER decs-l»

AN ENGLISHMAN, WITH FOURTEEN
years' experience, desires a Situation In. a

Shipping or Commission Agent's omeo. First-
class references. Address "H.," NEWS office,
dece-l*

WANTED, A STEADY WOMAN TO
cook and wash for a small family and

make herself generally useful. Apply at N<>. s
Rutledge street, corner of Queen._dec6-l«
WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND A

GOOD WASHER. Must be well recom¬
mended. Good wages. Apply at NEWS Office.

dec6-3«_
WANTED TO RENT, A SMALL HOUSE

In Summerville, near the Railroad depot.
Address "S," Key Box No. ll, Charleston.
dec5-2»_
WANTED TO BUY, A PRINTING OF¬

FICE, or material for one. Apply at
office of Working Corlstlan, No. 68 Hasel stroet.

dec3-3*_

PLOUGH MAKERS.-WANTED TWO
or three good hands that arc accustomed to

thc manufacture of Ploughs. Good wages and
steady work. Apply at P. P. TOALE'S Sash and
Blind Factory, Uorloeck's Wharf, near Northeast¬
ern Railroad Depot. nov28

So Him.

TO RENT, ONE OR TWO PLEASANT
ROOMS. Rent moderate and location good.

Apply at th «nice. dec6-l*

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO-
aud-a half Story Hous", No. 4 Mary street.

Apply at thc southwest comer of Church and
Chalmers streets._nov22
FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL

ESTATE In Orangeburg District, situated
un Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from thc
.south carolina Railroad. The rract contains
¿soo acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
creek, a large, never-railing stream runs through
thc estate, and furnishes one of tho lineal water

powers In the state.
A most valuable iron ore ^2S been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all the necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been In cou
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It is evered for rent or sale, on reasoua')!?
terms.
Address Mrs. L M. KEITT,

Society Hill. Darlington District, 8. C.
Or R. M. MARSHALL .t BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street. aug-J

^

Uemooals.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED
bia Ship Chandlery Establishment from Market

street to the new building, corner of Gnlgnard
and East Bay, opposite Uuion Wharf, where he
will bc hnppy to servo his friends and customers,
Tha-krui for their liberal pit rouage, he h»pt?s io
merit a continuance by strict attention rn busi¬
ness. S. JANCOYICH.
dccO-tuthsS"

"REMOVAL-J. H. HAPPOLDT, PRAC-
JL\ TICAL Gnnmaker. would respectfully in¬
form his customers that he has removed tn the
northwest corner n( MEETING STREET AND
HORLBECK'S ALLEY, first door south or his old

st ¡nd. dcc3-3*

Coal anö i'onnn^
STRAYED, FROM No. 23 RUTLEDGE

AVENUE, a Red Brindled COW. on Decem¬
ber 3d. A suitable reward will be given for Infor¬
mation leading to* her recovery, b.v applying as
above. ?- decs-tnihs3

LOST AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
on Thursday evening, 17th November, a pair

ut fineOPERA GLASSES (Pearl.) The finder will
confer a favor by leaving them at the office of the
Charleston Hotel, and will receive a reward if rc-
qulnd. decGl

ficraaros.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.-FIFTY
Dollars reward will be paid for the arrest of

oue or more of the rascals that entered, by force,
my house Saturday night. Evidence to convict
will be required. JAMES "H. TAYLOR.
dcc6-2

_gfotatumal._
MISS A. L. SALOMON CONTINUES

to teach WAX and ROSIN FRUIT; Wax,
Worsted, Hair, Leather and Paper Flowers; Gre¬
cian and Oriental Painting; Embroidery, Tapestry
aud Tuning: Work; Crochet, Netting, Knitting
und Fancy work. In its various branches, ut No.
23 So.iety street, third door east or Meeting,
where specimens can be seen
Orders iu any or the above branches promptly
executed._ nov28-mwfslmo

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.
Sä WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of

thisinstiiutiun embrace ali the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 ro 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted
co Gorman Icsflona, vis: Grammar. Speaking,
« rliiup nud Rowling. l.c-MSons ¡a Drawing arni

Moulding every Saturday morning. Tue sight
School rrotn 7 to n o'clock! for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Heading, Spelling and Writing, :ind Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
Thc Academy is under mv special superinten¬

dence, with Hie assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. Li. ANGEL, M:ss LEONHARDT, Miss J.
MILLER.
Voca! Mcslc l.v Professor F. BRUCKnAN.

C. II. BERGMANN,
augB Principal.

Copartnership Notices. *

ON THE 1STDAYOF OCTOBER LAST,
thc subscribers associated willi them In

business Mr. ROBERT D. MURK. The style of thc
firm will continue as heretofore.
deci-6 HUBERT MURE A CO.

ïDissolntions cf (Copartnersliip.
DI -SOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

The Firm of STENHOUSE & CO.. is this
day. by mutual consent, dis olved. The business
or the late firm will be settled by TH MAS STEN¬
HOUSE, whose is authorized to close the same.

THOMAS STENHOUSE.
JOHN II. OSTKNDORFF.

Charleston, December -i, 1S70.

The business of the * irm or STENHOUSE & CO.
will be continued bv the undersigned, at the OM
Stand, No. us East Bay, where he will bc pleased
to receive his old patrons.THOMAS STENHOUSE.

»

The undersigned retiifns his thanks to his
friends for their liberal patronage, and respectful¬
ly roques* a continuance nf the same to his suc¬
cessor, THOMAS STENHOUSE.
dec3 JOHN H. OSTENDORFF.

^ CAD EM Y OF MU SIC.
IMMEÑS E" SU COE 8.8 !

SECOND APPEARANCE OF L T S A WEBER
And her

BLONDE BURLESQUE TROUPE,
Late of the Lydia Thompson Company, from

Wood's Museum, New York,
THIS (TUESDAY) DECEMBER 6, 1870,

The performance will commence with the Laugh¬
able Farce,

A KISS IN TnE DARK.
To conclude with tbe Laughable Musical Burlesque

LA SONNAMBULA.
On THE SorpEn, THE SLEEPER OR TEE MERRY

SWISS BOY.
Alesslo.LISA WEBER
TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY) DECEMBER 7,
The Great Allegorical, Mythical, Musical Bur¬

lesque of PLUTO, or the MAGIC LYRE. decs

JJIBERNIAN HALL.

SKIFF & GAYLORD'S MINSTRELS.

FOR FOUR NIGHTS ONLY, COMMENCING
MONDAY, December 5.

THE TROUPE REORGANIZED.
TWENTY-FIVE STAR PERFORMERS.

. FOUR END MEN.
EVERYTHING NEW.

a- Don't forget MONDAY, December 5.

dec3-l»_
ÍALMETTÓ FERE ENGINE CONPANY.

Thc FIRST ANNUAL SOIREE OF THE PAL¬
METTO FIRE ENGINE COMPANY wlli take place
on the 15th Instant, at the South Carolina Hall.
Cards of invitation can be obtained from the

following gentlemen:
COMMITTEE.

Captain JAMES ARMSTRONG, Jr., Chairman.
E. A. ROYE. M. KEEGAN.
M. NOLAN. J. F. LYONS.
JAMES REDDOCK. F. COCHRAN,

no'-e H. HESLIN.

rpHE FIRST GRAND ANNUAL BALL

OF THE

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
AT THE

HALL OF THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1,

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE FOLLOW¬
ING COMPANIES :

Pioneer Steam Fire Company of Axmen.

Eagle Steam Fire Company.
Vigilant Fire Company.

Phoenix Steam Fire Company.
Charleston Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2.

j£tna Steam Fire Company.
German Steam Fire Company.

Palmetto Steam Fire Company.
Hope Steam Fire Company.

Washlngfon Steam Fire Company.
Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1.

Young America Steam Fire Company.
Stonewall Steam Fire Company.

Senior managers.
M. H. NATHAN, Chlei Fire Department
R. M. ALEXANDER, First Assistant Chief.
0. P. AIMAK. Second Assistant Chief.
F. L. O'NEILL, Third Assistant Chief.
B. M. STRUB K.i., Clerk of Board.

A. T. SMYTHE, W. R. MCINTOSH,
L. D. MOWRY, Captain W. A. KELLY,
J. C. LACOSTE. Major E. WILLIS,
R. C. BARKLEY, J. H. ALBERS,
HUGH FERGUSON, W. H. SMITH.
Captain J. M. CARbON, A. B." JARVIS,
Major G. L. BUIST. R. S. BRUNS,
non. W. D. PORTER, JOHN CHADWICK,
E. D. ENSTON, J. H. DEVEREUX,
J. H. STEINMEYER, H. B. OLNEY,
E. H. JACKSON, H. T. PEAKE.
AHCHB'LD CAMERON, Major C. B. SIGWALD,
C.BART. Hon. T. Y. SIMONS,
Capt. F. W. DAWSON, JAMES DUNNING.
Dr. T. R. ALDRICH. JAS. ARMSTRONG, Jr..

ROBERT HUNTER.
Junior Managers.

T. S. SIGWALD, Chairman.
A. J. JAGER, Secretary and Treasurer.

MARION'.
T. R. KEEGAN, H. L. CALDER,
J. DELKSLA1N. GEO. McN'KIL,
J. W. STEVENS, 4L HARRIS,
J. P. CAHILL, W. H. SIGWALD.

PIONEER.
C. E. SUREAU. T. J. MELVIN,

C. E. STEINMEYER.
EAGLE.

A. V. KANAPAÜX, J. H. STEINMEYER,
C. H. WESTENDORFF.

VIGILANT.
J. J. O'NEILL, H. J. O'NEILL,

A. H. MOÏTKÏ.
PHO.vrx.

SAMUEL WRAGG. W. M. BRUNS.
. IL F. FA BRR.

noOK AND UDDER, NO. 2.
H. C. CON KLIN, T. C. ASTLE,

C. H. TIFT.
ATNA.

T. J. LYONS, WALTER WEBB, Jr.,
H. G. CARNIGUAN.

UERMAN.
T. J. LILIENTUAL, J. L. HARBERS.

J. H. OETGEN.
PALMETTO.

THOMAS CORCORAN. THOMAS MILLER,
W. II. TUOMEY.

nora.
C. P. MOUSSEAU. W. E. ABRAMS.

J. REILY.
WASHINGTON.

C. F. LYNCH, M. O'MARA,
J. J. GUENVER.

HOOK AND LADDER NO. 1.
J. H. LOEB, JOHN ÜOVLE,

A. JOHNSTON.
YOUNO AMERICA.

A. W. LEWIN, J. J. CALLAHAN,
J. iblNN.

STL VEWA LL.
C. W. SEÎCN10US, W. E. JENNINGS,

W. H. r _HIFFLEY.
Tickets can be purchased from either of the

Junior Managers. novl4

ROLLER SKATING
AT

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 1.
The assemblies will be as follows : MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS irom
4 to 6 o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.
Admission to Night Assemblies 60 cents; Chil¬

dren 25 cents. Tickets In packages of twelve, $3.
Use of Skates, 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and Children, In¬

cluding use of Sates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, Includ¬
ing use of Skates, 50 cents.
Season tickets of admission (goad for all assent-

.biles during three months) for gentlemen $5; for
ladles $3; for gentlemen and lady $7 60.
sep27-3moB

R
Newspapers, magazines, Ut.
UR AL CA SO LIN IA N.

DECEMBER NUMBER NOW READY.

Maintenance of Fertility of Solis, No. 2-HU
gani.
The Oat Crop-E. M. Pendleton.
Fairs and their Objects-D. Wyatt Aiken.
Pineapples and Tropical Ices-C. S. Rand, of

Bolivia.
Peaches-P. J. Berckmans.
An Englishman's View or the Steam Plough.
Handsome Engraving of Granitevllle Factory,

and other articles and Illustrations.
Subscription, $2 per annum.

Address
WALKER, EVANS* COGSWELL,

No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay,
nov29 Charleston, S. C

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,

Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
In closing out their Department of

GAS FIXTURES,
oder their Immense and entire stock of real 'and
Imitation Bronze CHANDELIERS, Brackets, Hall
Lights, Portable Stands, Ac,
AT LESS THAN THE ACTUAL COST OF MANU¬

FACTURE.

This is an opportunity seldom offered to tbose
about tarnishing houses, stures, churctres, Ac,
for procuring the Ouest work and newestpat¬
terns at moderate prices.
A large stock ot Pattern Moulds to be sold cheap

to the trade after March 1,1871.
The sali will continue for about three months.
janl8-iyr

jßAGGING! .^BAGferNG !

50 rolls Ludlow BAGGING
6 biles one and a half pound Dundee.
Landing and for sale low.

KINSMAN A HOWELL, No. 128 East Bay.
dec6-l

JJURHAM'S SMOKING TOBACCO. -

1000 pounds Blackwell's best quality DURHAM'S
SMOKING TOBACCO. For sale cheap, at

J. MADSEN'S TOBACCO HOUSE,
No. 183 Meeting street,

dece-3»_Opposite Charleston Hotel.

?pRESH ATMORE
,
MINCE MEAT.

Freah.TURKISH PRUNES
-Fresh English Homeopathic Cocoa

. "Fresh Baker's Broma
Fresh Baker's Chocolate
Fresh E. L Preserved Ginger
Fresh Extractum Carnls Liebig.

nov24-3mos JOHN HURKAMP A CO.

gLATES ! SLATES ! SLATES !

Now landing from Schooner Lilias,
30,000 Rockingham SLATES
1,000 English Roofing Tiles.

For sale low by E. M. GRIMKE,
No. 94 Church street,

dec6-l_Third door north of Broad.

?pRUIT! FRUIT! FRUIT!
1,100 Bunches prime RED BANANAS

20.000 Half Husked COCOANUTS.
Landing this day from Schooner Washington,

Union Wharf. Will be sold low to the trade.
PAUL, WELCH Sc BRANDES.

decó-2_0. BART A CO.
_

TjlRUJT! FRUIT ! FRUIT!
'

Just received by Schooner Daylight, from Bar¬
acoa-

11,00b bunches BANANAS
40,000 Cocoanuts
2,000 Plantains
16,000 Oranges.

Hie same will be sold in lots at the vessel,' and
at No. 12 Market street.
dec53_BAYER Sc KRESSEL. Jr.

2K TUBS PRIME LEAF LARD
O 30 buckets Prime LEAF LARD
2000 pounds Dried Apples
10 bbls. Demarara Molasses
2 hhds. Prime L. C. Smoked Sides.

Cheese, Syrup, Shoulders. Strips, ¿c.. 4c
For sale by PAUL B. LALANE * CO.

dec5-2

?rrj ©coos, Sc.

rjO CLOSE THE CONSIGNMENT
OF WINTER GOODS

The following aie offered to trie

DRY GOODS AND FURNISHING STORES,
At greatly reduced prices:

Men's, Ladles' and Children's Buck, Clothand
Berlin GLOVES and GAUNTLETS]

Men's and Ladies' Merino aud Lambswool Under¬
shirts

English and German Wool and Cotton Hosiery
Worsted Shawls, Nubias and Hoods.

ALSO,
Linen and Madras Handkerchiefs
Shirt Fronts, Suspenders, Pins, Hooks and Eyes
Tapes, Skirt Braids, Knitting Cotton

Sewing Silk and Flax Thread

Shirting, Pillow and Sheeting Llneu

Damask Tablecloths and Napkins
Damask and Huck Towels, 4c, 4c.

: HERMANN LEIDING,
dec3-stutli3 No. 26 Haync street.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 211 KING STREET.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CARPETS.
GREAT BARGAINS IN CARPETS.
GREAT BARGAINS IN CARPETS.

JUST RECEIVED.
20 rolls INGRAIN CARPETS, àt 60 cents-

worth $1
10 rolls Brussels Printed Carpet, at 40 cents-

worth 60 cents
50 Druggets, 12 by 12. at $10-worth SIS.
A large assortment of RLGS, MATS, Oil Cloth

and Matting, constantly on hand._oct31

?pURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO-,
No. 244 KING STREET.

DRESS GOODS.
Largest, best and finest selection In town.

1 case of One DRESS GOODS ut 20c, worth 30c
1 case Colored Alpacas at 20c, worth 30c.
l case of Plain Poplins, our own Importation,

only 25c, worth 37Kc.
1 case of German Plaids, of all shades, only 40c,

worth 60.
l case of % Black and White Poplin only 25c.

worth 40c
1 case of Empress Cloths, in all colors, only 65c

celebrated Leuos make.
A large stock of the celebrated "Elephant" Al¬

pacas, at very low figures.
All colors 10 Twilled Merinos, 4-4, at 85 to soc.
25 piece- Irish Silk Poplins at $1, worth $1 60.
A grand selection of Albauate Striped, Plain and

Keppe Silk Poplins, at reasonable prices.
10 pieces ol Heavy Black silk at $'-. worth $250.
Also, a line selection of Colored Silks, Colored

and Black Velvctines and Velvets._oct31

?piURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO..
No. 214 KING STREET.

SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
1 case Black and White Large SHAWLS, only

$2 25, worth $3.
1 case B'SCK and White Double Shawls, only

$4 25, worth $5.
1 case Men's Travelling Shawls, onlv $5, worth

$8.
A full selection or other Shawls from 75c. to $10.
3 cases or good quality Balmoral Skirts, duly $1.
oct31_

JpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 214 KING STREET.

CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
A supply of the Finest French, Belgian, German

English and Domestic CLOTHS.
Beavers, Doeskins, Broad Cloths, YelvetlnM.

Diagonal's, Meltons, Cheviots, Corduroy, Cassl-
meres.
Ladies' Cloaking-prices guaranteed to give full

satisfaction.
1 case of double width English Waterproof

Cloth, only $1, worth $1 50. Call in time to se-
cure lt._ oct31

JPURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 244 KINO STREET.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT
lease OPERA FLANNELS, only 45 and 60c,

worth 75c
Red and White Flannels, froml25c. up.
100 pair White Blankets, 10 4. at $3 50, worth $5.
ICO pair White Blankets, 10-4, Extra, at $5, worth
$7. 0C31

?^URCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
A full assortment of Hecker's SHOPPERS,

Wax & Son's Balbrlgans, sold at Importing prices.
loo dozen of the celebrated "VldetiC Kid

Gloves at $1, quality warranted.
The only place to get the celebrated French

make of Coupe Jon vin and Alexander Derrent Kid
Gloves-flt and quality guaranteed.
A fui: line ofTrimming and Sash Ribbons; Plain,

Striped and Plaid always on hand.
25 cartoons o! Black and Colored Velvet Rib¬

bons, at prices to defy competition.
A full assortment ol FURS on haud. bct31

Agencies.

C HARLES TON

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
CORNER BROAD STREET ASD EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS In the United States.

WALKER, EVANS 4 COGSWELL.
decs mwf

gHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPES, &C-

FOR SALE BY WM. SHEPHERD 4 CO., No. 24

HAYNE STREET AND No. 35 PIN0KNEY

STREET. tu

"DUTTER! B%.TXÍEE! ALE AND
-O "v HLAflER.

20 tabs ChoiceGOSHEN BUTTER
25 tabs Medlam Goshen Batter
50 bbls. and hair bbls. Fresh Ale

_T0_hair.and.quarter bbla»cincinnati Lager...
Jost arrived and for sale by

. BOYD A DEITY,
dec5-2_ No. 106 East Bay.

J^"EW ORLEANS MOLASSES.
Just received. 102 barrels Superior N. O. MO¬

LASSES. For sale by J. A. ENSL0W& CO.,
dec2_No. 141 East Bay.

JpRESH RICE FLOUR,
At 30 cents per bushel, in lots of flfty bushels

or more. For sale rora few days. Apply at
We3t Point Mills._ nov29-i

JJANNIS'S ACME RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs.-H. S. HANNIS A GO., of Philadelphia,
ever Intent to Improve on the qualities of their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some of
the choicest In the country,-and having rendered
the prices such as to to make them available for
every class of trade and for generar use. offer the
celebrated Acme brands of CABINET, NECTAR,
XXXX, XXX, XX and X, through us, as their sole
agents for this city and the State or South Caro-
jina, at the most advantageous prices and terms.

CLACIUS A WITTE, No. 130 East Bay. .

60 BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE
ABOVE ON HAND NOWT

nov26-8tuth3mos_

.jQEMIJOHNS, BOTTLES AND PIPES.
5000 DEMIJOHNS-&II sizes
300 Crates Botlies
soo boxes Pipes.

In store, and to arrive from Europe. For sale
by GLAOIUVA WITXE.
nov26-sltnth6_! ?_

T7/1LOÜR, SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMP,
PORK, COFFEE, SUGAR, Ac.

JEFFORDS* CO.,
NOS. 17 and 19 VENDUS; RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES:
500 bbls. Fresh Ground FLOUR
26 bhds. Choice Clear Rib Sides
20 bhds. Prime Smoked Shoulders
10 tierces Choice S. C. Hams
io tierces Pure Leaf Lard
26 bbls. Heavy City Mes» Pork

20,000 pounds Prime Dry Salt Sides
10,000 nounds. Dry Salt Bellies

loo 'sat ks Rio coffeo
ISO bbls. Refined Sugars
loo. cases 2 and S m. Fresh Tomatoes
75- cases Fresh Peaches

100 oases, 1 and 2 Vs, Fresh Oysters,
octll-tuthsemos

c HEMICALLY PURE

IMPORTED LIQUORS.

The attention or of Connoisseurs ls respectfully
invited to the following Superior Liquors:

VINE GROWERS CQ.'S BRANDIES.
Vintages of 1818, 1824,1850 _

JAMES HENNESSEY'S GOONAC.
PURE SHERRY WINES.

AMONTILLADO. THREE GRAPES,
CABINET. HENNESSEY,
CROWN, STAR AND GARTER,

TOPAZ, PALE AND DARK,
OLD PORT WINES,

JAMAICA RUM,
OLD MADEIRA WINE

ST. CROIX RUM, I
W.'S. C. CLUBHOUSE GIN

The above are selected with an especial view to
absolute purity and richness or.flavor; they ure
classed amongst the finest Liquors that ever

passed an American Customhouse.
CORWIN'S CELEBRATED BRANDS OF OLD

WHISKIES,
ALL AROUND THE WORLD

T
AMD

FOURTEEN YEAR OLD BOURBON.
The attention of discriminât lng» Judges ls par¬

ticularly Invited to their merit. '??

Any of them can be implloity relied upon where
a medical stimulant ls required, they baring been
endorsed by medical men of the highest standing.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Successor to Wm. S. Corwin A Co.,

decs No. 276"King street.

C HAM* P-A- G; N E S

A full supply of FRENCH CHAMPAGNES.
ALSO TUB CELEBRATED

Urbana and Pleasant- Valley CHAMPAGNES,
made after the French method.
They ar¿ rich, fruity and fragrint. and. In

every respect, pleasant and palatable. Price per
case $18 and $20.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Late W. S. Corwin A Co.,
dec3._No. 276 King street.

/CHRISTMAS CHEER!

Now ls the time to lay lu

SUPPLIES FOR THE HOLIDAYS*

You can

SAVE M O N E Y
By Dealing at

WILSON'S FAMILY GROCERY,
Southeast Corner Anson and Society streets.

THAT DO LLAR- TEA
THAT DOLLAR TEA

THAT DOLLAR TEA.
Green and Black, $1 a pound.

At » _WILSON'S'GROCERY.
COFFEE, ALL.KINDS. GREEN, ROAST¬

ED AND GROUND,"'_At_' WILSON'S GROCERY.

COCOA, FARINA AND CHOCOLATE,
ALL KIND.-,
At_ WILSON'S GROCERY.

FINE "WINES, "LIQUORS AND SYRUPS,
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

SUGARS RETAILED AT WHOLESALE
PRICES.
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

CANNED FRUITS, PRESERVES AND
SPICES

At_WILSON'8 GROCERY.

POTTED MEATS AND IMPORTED
SAUCES. .

. At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

ENGLISH, PICKLES, FRENCH MUS¬
TARD, ITALIAN OILS,

At WILSON'S GROCERY.

SALMON, LOBSTERS. MACKEREL
AND. HERRING, x

At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

PEEK, FREAK & CO.'S UNRIVALLED
ENGLISH BISCUITS,

At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

SMOKED HAMS TONGUES, SHOULD¬
ERS, Ac.
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

ALMONDS, FIGS AND FRENCH
PRUNKS.
At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

RAISINS, CURRANTS AND CITRON,
At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

/ 1HOICE GOSHEN BUTTER; LARD, BY
\; the tab, firkin or tierce.

At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

CHEESES-EDAM, PINEAPPLE, ENG¬
LISH DAIRY. SAPSAGO, FACTORY, STIL¬

TON, IMITATION ENGLISH, Ac, AC.
AC WILSON'S GROCERY.

pRICES LOWER THAN THEjLOWEST
ELSEWHERE.J

SAMPLES OP TEA SENT FREE.

Address Postofflce Box 383, Charleston, "S.!C.
NO CHARGE FOR PACKIN©.
All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any part o il the

City. *

Remember the place, A
WILSON'S GROCERY, .

**

Southeast Comer Anson and Society streets,
Charleston, s. 0.


